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in a stage three alert for
nearly three weeks.

Opinion Ecitor
Despite California governor Gny Davis'
attempt to pull utility companies '.All of the
powa-crisis by buying $150 millioa worth
of PG&E contracts, California still faces
powu outages.
The lndcpcDdcot System Opcralor OSO),
the Slate agency di.IC controls the electric
power grid in California. coo.firmed lb.at due
lo the lack o( gcocratioo at chcir powa plaols,
Batasficld and tbc block in which it res.ides
should expecc a stage lbr~ power ouuge.
In response, Bakersfield College
~ Sandra ~aodbcremergency
team decided lo caoccl all evening classes
Wednesday Jao. ,17.
1be number ooe priority of the team ;.,
lbe SCPdents,.. said Linda Qui.nooes-Vaugban,
~ecutive Director of the lnstiru1iooal
Developmeot and foundation. "'They fell
1hat since everything might L,e dart. students
might be in danger. But in the ruc.k of time,
the p:,wcr didn't go out."
The ISO plmoed (or- this rotating power
outag.'! to last from 90 minadcs to two and a
half hours. Since then, California bas beai

California. Assemblyman
Dean Florez commented
in a f ocum held oo Wed.
Jan. 31, that Kem Couoty,

However, BC has a
cootract with PG&E. BC

is not on interruptible
service,
meaaiog the
.
power can go out at the
community
college
without
the
administration being
nc,tified ahead of time.
The
CCISIS
that
California
power
companies arc facing is
"basic ecooomics," said
Quinooes-Vaughan. 1be
demand is up and supply
is do..,.,
" sbe said. "Most
0. ROSS I THE RIP
-o( oor power plants arc
paying premium pricu for generation,
whereas, we the coowmers pay a flat rate.
The power companies can't make a profit."
"We need to reassure Califoro.ia that we
will have power at a fair price," Aorez said.
"Maybe DO( a low price, but a fair pri~."
When the ISO anoounccd the 5118e
outage, the po'WCr grid had one percent or
less of power oo it, which is very low
considering the normal percentage is five to
six peru:nl

lelr7;. ......
.
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Allow
bol

"is quite prepared (for
food 10
blackouts), but we need a
cool
al
tittle work."
least
1be forum wa.s called
30
for just that prupose-to
decide how to better
prepan: Kem County for
Use i:wirural day ligbL
black.outs.
SOURCE: ......... Jlklplld. COlfl
MOur goal is to get
power plants up and
. IOAEANA MARTIN ANO MICHAEL
ruoning as fast as we
can," Florez said. "But we will oot be able wilhout power.
Porterville College aud Cera Cosa
to have plants up before summer. We need a
College &:> not wort wilb the same power
long term fix for the problem."
A stage three poWtt outage means Iba! company as BC, and are oo the inlfflUptible
service. That means they will be notified
e\"Cfy building recemog power, eitccpt the
ooes deemed "priurity," will have an ouuge. when their power goes ooL
Those scbool.s. will be asked to ~curtail
A mgc one ourage is basically a volunl.My
conservation. People are asked to unplug teacbiog on tbal day so the power companies
can save powtt," Quinones-Vaughan said.
appliances wt tum off ligbcs.
A stage two outage is when the PC and CC both work with Southern
interruptible service members must go California Edison.

mne

'This crisis is going to be a long term
problem," said PG&E spokesperson Jane
Zachary. "It took us years to get here and it
mighl take us years to get wt."
According to Zacbacy, lack of generation
is the main problem with our power
companies.
The cost of generating power in
California has skyrocketed and companies
such as PG&E are struggling to keep up.
"PG&E was fo1ced to seU their generating
plants so we can't control the high prices,"
Zachary said. "We've had to pay extremely
high prices and offer low prices to the
consumer. There was no avoiding this
problem."
Electric companies say they are losing
money rapidly and ooed a solution. So far
the only solution has been to pass the
enormous bill on to the consumer.
'"They just can't µass those high prices
on to students," Quinones-Vaughan said.
"We have got to help the governor solve tr.is
problem."
''We (PG&E) arc working with legislators
in every way," Zachary said. "We have many
solutions on the table and we're trying
See POWER, Page 5

Students disagree
on Bush policies
BY ELIZABETH GREGORY
Rip staff writer

a lot of points on my side."

BC student Maria Cervantes said the
school vouchers Bush is proposing could
Although some people were not easily be misused.
satisfied with lbe ~ aDd outcome of
'"There arc a lot of mothers out there
· who don't care about tbeir lids bur just
lbe presideatial election. scudents
about the money," Cervantes said. Ibey
~ to accept -George W. Bush as
president.
can say that she's home teaching her lcids.
'1 reaUy think i,eople sbou1d give him hut she's rcaUy taking the money and not
(Bush) a chance," said Bakersfield teaching her lcids anything."
College student Christian Uri>ina. He said
There is Ii. ln:Dd within the two political
he does not agree wilb Bush's policies on panies when choosing cabinet mem~,
abortion rights or gun control, but said . said Steven Holmes. professor of political
he believes Bush deserves a chance science at Bakersfield College. Holmes
because be is lbe
said
the
new leader o( the
Republican Party
"I really think people should has
nation.
been
BC
student give him (Bush) a chance.';
historically
Jemiifer Munoz said
classified as a
she bdieves George
"white party." But
W. Bush will bring
- Christian Urbina, BC with President
a quieter tone and
Student Bush's seiection of
less controversy to
minority cabinet
the White House.
members,
the
'1 really didn't follow the campaign," Republican party has t>ecome more
Munoz said. " but I think Bush will be a diverse.
better president beca.ise be s~ms like
"The Democratic Party bas always
somebody you cau rely on."
attempted w show greater diversity within
BC Sn,deot Robert Alvarez doesn't their cabinets and their appointmcnt.s uf
think Bush will be a good leader because judges and so forth," said Holmes. "I
be feels the new president lacks think the Republican Party is now
leadershi.o stills .
beginning to become a little bit more
"My opinion on Bush is that he seems diverse."
BC 'iistocy professor David Rosales
to not know what he is doing," Alvarez
said. "He looks like he's a lost boy in a may be a Democrat, but said he is pleased
mall"
.
with some of the cabinet members Bush
StuJent Susana Coronel agrees with appointed.
"Dick Cheney has a wealth of
Bu~h's plan to cut the number of
experience. (He's) very talented, very
abortions.
"To me reducing abortions is a very bright and certainly knows diplomacy,"
important issue, because of my religious Rosales said. ''And of course be (Bush)
beliefs and the morals that I hav:," has Colin Powell, who is one of the most
Cornell said. "So that gives bi.cl {Bush) remarkable m::n that I know of."
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Above, workers
prepare ground
for new aquatic
center. Right,
safety hats are
required in the
work area.
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Construction projects irritate
students searching for spaces
"I understand that the school
has to grow, but the parking
Bakersfield C:;;.llege students received
a uop]eJll~t surprise when they retumed should grow with it. They
to scboo] this scmestef. Besides crashing should bring back the trolly
the right courses and purchasing books,
soldents bad another problem to deal with. cars so at least the students do
not have to walk so far."
puking.

,,.

Construction
workers put
finishing touches
on new sign at the
corner of
University and
Mt. Vernon
avenues. The
marquee is a gift
from Kem Schools
Federal Credit
Union and will
display BC events,
news and athletic
information.

should have waited until the summer."

BY BRYAN SWAIM
Editor in Chief

Two sites on the campus a..-e currently
under construction. A new child
development center is being constructed io
the oor1heast section of campus, causing a
large portion of the Panorama and Mt.
'-lemoo lot to be fenced off.
A ~-of-tbc·art aquatic facility that
will house a 50-me:ter Olympic sized pool
is also being coosttucted DCXt to the gym.
The facility's groundwork is currently
taking up the old gym parking lot, which
was the closest parnilg lot to the school.
'111 orde£ for i'ew facilities to be added.,
sacrifices wi.11 have to be m!lde," said Eric
Mittlestead, the interim director of

.

- Craig Smith, BC student

According to Mittlestead, parking
should be available by the new pool in
March, but will be liUlited due to
continuing coosuuction.
The child development center still bas
a year left of construction, which anger:.
many students like Craig Smith.
... , UDderstand that the school bas to
grow, but tbc pamng should grow with it,"
be said. 1bey should bring back the trolly
cars so at least students do not have to walk

- - - - - - - - - - - - - so far."
facilities anJ opcratioos.
There arc roughly 4,.500 parting spots
avail.abJc at BC, wbicb is small comp.a td
to the over 13,000 students who are
enrolled. Many students are simply
annoyed by the hassle.
"Why should I !\ave to pay for a parking
pass, just to end up parting on the strffl.."
said B C ~ Sileldoo Hansen.
"I k::;.:,w tile coosttuctioo is needed, but
it still causes a hassle." be said. 1bey

Until then, there are many ways
studeots can help. Dr pooling i.~ a vecy
affective way to ease CfO'iVded lots. GET
buses~ aoother altcma.tive, and they run
every 20 minutes to aod from BC.
BC student Chris Yoong said U3ing the
GET bus bas beodited him.
.. I just got tired ~f driving around
looking for a space and walling 10 minutes
to class. !be bus ~ me right up to the
school," be ~

Phoio by Alyssa
Stwr.M I The Rip
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Campus remains in stage three power alert
BY RACHEL CRIBBS
Opinion Editor

·c

Despite California governor Gray Davis'
attempt to pull utility companies out of the
power crisis by buying $150 million worth
of PG&E contracts, California still faces
power outages.
The Independent System Operator OSO),
the state agency that con•.rols the electric
power grid in California, confinned that due
to the lack of generation at their power plants,
Bakersfield and the block in which it resides
should expect a stage three power outage.
In response, Bakersfield College
President Sandra SeITa.Qo and her emergency
team decided to cancel all evening classes
Wednesday Jan. -17.
''The number one priority of the team is
the student,," said Linda Quinones-Vaughan,
Executhc Director of the lnstitutional
Development and Foundation. "They felt
that since everything might be dark, students
might be in danger. But in the nick of time,
the power didn't go out."
The ISO planned for this rotating power
outage to lfl"t from 90 minutes to ~o and a
half hours. Since then, California bas been

in a stage three alert for
However, BC has a
·
nearly three weeks.
contract with PG&E. BC
. P< )\\ FR ( )\SEI{\ \TH)\ .·r1 PS
California Assemblyman
is not on interruptible
Refripration.
Dean Florez commented
service, meaning the
in a forum held on Wed.
power can go out at the
Replace bulbs with
Allow
Jan. 31, that Kem County,
community
college
-~~I.
lowest accept.able
hot
... i
"is quite prepared (for
without
the
____. I
••-r,
wattages.
food to
blackouts), but we need a
administration
being
• • -_.... :r-=1n
cool at
little work."
notified ahead of time.
.... -a .•
least
Use
energy
The forum was called
. The
crtsts
that
.: \.·.·A
efficieot
30
•' . ~~.!',
for just that prupose-to
California
power
Use small cooking
fluorescent lights.
decide bow to better
compan:es are facing is
minUb::s ~ - ·
applian.;es whenever
before
prepare Kem County for
"basic economics," said
possible.
Use
nalUral
daylight.
refrivrating.
blackouts.
Quinones-Vaughan. 'The
SOURCE: i.-ww.mopud.com
"Our goal is to get
demand is up and supply
power plants up and
, IOREANA MARTIN ANO MICHAEL D. ROSS I THE RIP is down," she said. "Most
running as fast as we
of our power plants are
can," Florez said. "But we will not be able without power.
paying premium prices for generation,
Porterville College and Cera Cosa whereas, we the consumers pay a flat rate.
to have plants up before summer. We need a
long tenn fix for the problem."
Colle6e do not work with the same power The power companies can't make a profit."
A .stage three rower outage means that company as BC, and arc on the interruptible
"We need to reassure California that we
every building receiving power, except the service. That means they will be notified will have power at a fair price," Florez said.
ones deemed "priority," will have an outage. when their power goes out.
"Maybe not a low price, but a fair price."
A stage one outage is basically a voluntaiy
Those schoois. will be asked to '\:urtail
Whcr.. the ISO announced the stage three
conservation. People are asked to unplug teaching on that day so the power companies outage, the power grid had one percent or
appliances and tum off lights.
can save power," Quinones-Vaughan said. less of power on it, which is very low
A stage two outage is when the PC and CC both work with Southern considering the nonnal percentage is five to
interruptible service members must go California Edison.
si :t percent.
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''Th.is cdsis is going to be a long tenn
problem," said PG&E spokesperson Jane
Zachary. "It took us years to get here and it
might take: us years to get out."
According to Zachary, lack of generation
is the main problem with our power
companies.
The cost of generating power in
California has skyrocketed and companies
such as PG&E are struggling to keep up.
"PG&E was forced to sell their generating
plants so we can't contr~I the high prices,"
Zachary said. "We've had to pay extremely
high prices and offer low prices to the
consumer. There was no avoiding lhis
problem."
Electric C('mparties say they are losmg
money rapidly and need a solution. So far
the only solution has been to pass th~
enonnous bill on to the consumer.
"They just r.an't pass those high prices
on to students," Quinones-Vaughan said.
"We have got 10 help the governor solve this
problem."
"We (PG&E) are working with le~is\ators
in every way," Zachary said. "We have many
solutions on the table and we're trying
See POWER. Page S

Students disagree
on Bush policies
a lot of points on my side."
BC student Maria Cervantes said the
s..:ilool vouchers Bush is proposing could
Although some people were not easily be misused.
satisfied with the ~ s &Dd outcome of
"There are a lot of mothers out there
the prcsidcotial election, students seem .
don't care about their kids buf just
willing to accept George W. Bush as about the money," Cervantes said. "They
president.
can say that she's home teaching her kids,
"I really think people should give him but she's reaJly taking the money and not
(Bush) a chance," said i3akersfield teaching her kids anything."
C?Uege student Christian Urbina. He said
There is a trend within the two political
be does not agree with Bush's policies on parties when choosing cabinet members,
aborticn rights or gun control. but said . said Steven Holmes, professor of political
he believes Bush deserves a chance science at Baken:field College. Holm~s
because he is the
said
the
new leader of the
Republican Party
"I really think people should has
natio1'.
been
BC
student give him (Bush) a chance.';
historically
Jennifer Munoz said
classified as a
she believes George
"white party." But
W. Bush will bring
- Christian Urbina, BC with Pr~sident
a quieter tone and
Student Bush's selection of
less controversy to
minority cabinet
the White House.
members,
the
"I really didn't follow the campaign," Republican party has b::-,come more
:,iunoz said, " but I trunk Bush will be a diverse.
better president because he seems like
"The Democratic Party has always
som~body you can rely on."
attempted to show greater diversity within
BC Student Robert Alvarez doesn't their cabinets and their appointmeats of
think Bush will be a good leader because judges and so forth," said Holmes. "I
he feels the :iew president Jacks think the Republican Party is now
leadenbip skills.
beginning to become a little bit more
"My opinion on Bush is that he seems diverse."
tc, not know what be is doing," Alvarez
BC history professor David Rosales
said. "He looks like he's a lost boy in a may be a Democrat, but said he is pl<"ased
mall."
.
with some ofthe cabinet members Bush
Student Susana Coronel agrees with appointw.
Bush's plan to cut the number of
"Dick Cheney bas a we::.lib of
experience. (He's) verj talented, very
abortions.
"To me reducing abortions is a very bright and certainly knows diplomacy,"
important issue, because of my religious Rosales said. ''And of course be (Bush)
beliefs a.ud the moral;; that I have," has Colin Powell, who is one of the most
Cornell said. "So that gives him (Bush) remarkable men that I know of."
BY ELIZABETH GREGORY
Rip staff writer
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prepare ground
for new aquatic
center. Right,
safety hats are
required in the
work area.
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Construction projects irritate
students searching for spaces
BY BRYAN SWAIM
Editor in Chief
Bakersfield College students received
a unpleasant surprise when they returned
to scllool this semester. Besides crashing
tlie right courses and purchasing books,
swdents bad anocber problem to deal with,

parking.
Two sites on the campus are currently
under construction. A new child
development center is being constructed in
the northeast section of campus, causing a
Israe portion of the Panorama and Mt.
Vernon lot to be fen~ off.
A state-of-the-art aquatic facility that
will house a SO-meter Olympic sized pool
is also being constructed ocxt to the gym.
Tbe facility's groundwork is currently
taking up the old gym parting lot. which
was the closest parting 10( to the scboor.
"ID order for new facilities to be added,
~ c e s will h.ave to be made," said Eric
Miltlestead, the interim director of

;,

"I understand that the school
has to ~ow, but the parking
should grow with it. They
should bring back the trolly
cars so at least the students do
not have to walk so far."

- Craig Smith, BC student
-------------facilities and operations.
There arc roughly 4,500 parking spots
available at BC, which is small compar-...d
to the over 13,000 students who arc
enrolled. Many students are simply
annoyed by the hassle.
"Why shouJd I bave to pay for a parking
pa&;, just to end up parking oo the strm,"
said BC student Sheldon Hansen.
"I know the coostroc:tioo is needed. but
it still causes a hassle." be said. 1bey

should h_ave waited until the summer."
According to Mittlestead, parking
should be available by the new pool in
March, but will be limited due to
rontiouing construction.
Tbe child development e-.--nter still bas
a year left of construction, which angers
many students like Craig Smith.
"I understand that the school bas to
grow, but the parting should grow with it,"
be s!!.id. "They should bring back the trolly
cars so at least students do not have to walk
so far."
Until then, there are many ways
students can help. Car pooling is a very
aff~ve way to ease crowded lots. GET
buses arc another al~ve. and they run
every 20 minutes to and from BC.
BC stuooit Chris Young said using the
GET bus bas benefited him.
"I just got _tired of driving around
looking for a ~ and walling l Ominutes
to cla.ss, the ~s takes me right up to the
school," be said.

•

Construction
workers put
finishing touches
on new sign at the
comer of
University and
Mt. Vernon
avenues. The
marquee is a gift
from Kem Schools
Federal Credit
Union and will
display BC events,
news and athletic
information.
Photo by Alyssa
StumM I The Rip
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Nation divided over Bush's controversialpolicies
President mixes personal beliefs
with conservative national agenda
the financial support of the NRA?
During Bush's first week in office
he quickly began to move on his
educatiolllll voucher plan.
This plan would allow parents to
remove their children from low
performing schools and use a
governmental voucher to send them
either to a private school, or another
higher performing public school
There are two fundamental
proble= with both of those options.
School performance has been
shown to be directly linked to
student-teacher ratio.
If you send a child from a lower
performing school to a higher
performing school, you increase the
student-to-teacher ratio.
That could very well bring down
the performance of the second
school.
Bush has obviously also
overlooked ~ fact that more than
90 percent of private schools in
California BP.: religiously oriented.
If parents send little Joimny to
Jesus Academy then they, and the
governmc'llt, violate the separation of
church and sutc.
We must not forget why this
separation first took place. If a
government institutioo is funding a
private school, it will most likely
want to begin mandating curriculum,

CON
'

By Elijah Jenkins

Special to The Rip

TYLER MOLHOOK/THE RIP

It is not difficult finding flaws in
Geroge W. Bush's pclicit;S. He mixc;:
his own feelings with his governing.
These discrepancies are so
evident they seem 10 separate his
style of governing from ethics and
nation's agenda like oil from water.
As actor Jason Alexander once
said, "It would be one thing if Bush
was extremely intelligent, but very
lazy, or extremely hard working but
ignorant, yet he's no! hard working
and he's not e~tremely intelligent."
Bush's term is sure lo be plagued
with policy disafters.
Consider for a moment his
oppositio>110 Gore's gun registration
p:atform. Bush strongly opposed a
pror,osition to mandate that g1m
owners carry picture licenses for the
guns they own.
We have school identification
cards, yet Bush is afraid to require
ID's for tools of destruction. Could
it be that Bush doesn't want to lose
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fil1n festival provides
•ty
showcase and oppo
BY LANELL HART
Rip staff writer

and teacher certification. Mandates

might then be piaced on tes1ing
guidelines, graduation requirements,
dress codes, holidays, salary and
more.
Bush bas already proposed major
tax cuts and withdrawn funding for
overseas abortions.
It's understandable that the
public, by and large, would want tax
cuts. The only problem is if we make
huge cur~, then government will
have to raise prices to compeOIIIC.
Well, ladies and gentlemen, that's
called recession.
And while many people oppose
abortioo, Bush may be going too far.
It seems as if Bush wants leas
government, but at the same time, be
WIIDIS to impo!'C his pmooa] ~cs
on the country.
So as you sit in an t.'UY chair a
year from now pondering why the
stock market baa hit an all time luw,
and why a loaf of bread costs $6,
remember a few things.
Until now, Bush bas never held a
posi lion in the fedetal govemment.
lie owes a big debt to corporate
America for bis electioo, a.s well u
to the religious right.
That could mean a ye. from now
a desperate teen will be picking bis
pocl:et for enough dough to afford a
back-alley abortion.

lo celebration of Kem County's Jong
history as a location for Hollywuod
filmm•king, the first Kem County Film
Festival was held la.st week in downtown
Bakersfield at the Fox Theater.
Kern County residents have long been
accustomed to seeing familiar bits of
terrain in movies and television
cOIIUllCl'Cials.
Since the first movie crew came to Taft
in 1913, moviegoers and TV watchers
around the world have "visited" Kem
Coanty by way of the silver screen whether
Ibey mew it or not.
This is why newcomers to the area
sometimes feel as if they have been here
before. Many people picture the "Old
West" as the Kem Rive. Valley, thanks to
Roy Rogers, Gene Autry, John Wayne, and
!be Cisco Kid, who rode tc fanae among
the mountains, rocks and canyons of Kem
County.
Opening Jan. 27 with a street fair, the
festival consisted of six movies filmed at
least partly in Kem County. The festival
also showcased short subject films and a
screenwriting competition.
The six movies were chosen for their
diversity. They ranged from comedy to
history IC mystery.
The movies were produced in five

Kem County residents have
long been accustomed to
seeing familiar bits of terrain
in movies and television
commercials.
different decades, showcasing six unique
Kem County locations.
Movjes included: "I'be Best of Tunes,"
filmed in Taft in 1986; "Treasure of the
Sierra Madre," a I •i.w classic filmed ii: the
Kem River Valley; '"lbe Right Stuff," a
1983 chronicle of America's race for space
filmed at Edwards Air Force Base; "It's a
Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World," a 1963
comedy filmed bodl in the desert and the
Kem River Valley; "North by Northwest,"
a Hitchcock film. released in 1959 after
being filmed in Wasco; and !be =nt "F.rin
Brockovich," which was filmed in Boron.
Short subjects were written or produced
by current or fonner Bakersfield residents.
The final film, recent Golden Globe
award-winner "Erin Brockovich" was
cdebrated with a Hollywood "premierestyle" gala, complete with floodlights,
tuxedos and limousines.
Michael North, a 1987 Garces High
School graduate, was announced as the
winner of the = i iwriting competition at
lbe Grand Gala. North's entry, "Lucky Old

Student calls for
communication
on campus
As a resident of Tehachapi, I
travel to Bakersfield College nearly
every •:lay in order to extend my
education. On Friday, the second of
February, 200 I, without knowing a
"campus-wide meeting" bad been
held, I traveled to class, as I normally
do. However, as I entered the
classroom I saw that no one was
present. I then saw my prohssor,
where I instantly ran to him ai,d
asked him where the class was to be
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been labeled a
racist, and a rightwiog extremist.
Ashcroft bas an im?fCS5ive list of
adversaries that range from sen. Ted
~nnedy, to the Rev. Jesse Jackson.
It's funny how a roan who has been
labeled a racist, can get elected
seni:or of Missouri three terms,
representative for two terms, and
stm attomey general fOf two terms.
Su"re, Ashcroft has strong
conservative values, but the job of
the U.S. Attorney General is to
enforce the laws already on the
books, not to create his or her own
laws due to their personal

convictions.
America
has forgotten
this, primarily
due to the
work of past
U,S. Attorney

. ~Janet

Reno .. Sbe
fai_led
to
prosecute anyone for anything.
Ashcroft will eventually be
confirmed and will carry out bis
duties as U.S. Attorney General in a
lawful, and responsible fashion.
LaWIJllboi on Capitol Hill have
been pressured to pass bate crime
legislation, in hopes to reduce
prejudice in our diverse society.
Plesidalt Bush bas bt"'-11 aiticiz.ed by
bleeding hearts all over the nation for
his opposition to such laws.
Additional sentencing for crimes
committed against people based on
race, sexual orientation or gender, is

ludicrous. All crime is bate crime.
Nobody has heard of a "loving
crime" or "compassionate crime."
Hate crime legislation would also
require more government progr:ams,
and unoecessaey taxes.
Whether you love him.,. ~ you
hate him, or if y~ w..~ }U I ?If=
· _fiaallyhaveapr-a;rot,BiiMf~l!is
conservative policies will be evident
in the future.
His policies are fair,just and will
prove effective for all people. Bush
is a natuml leader who re,cognius.
that our government bas become too
controlling.
During the Bush administation,
the power will be lifted from
Washington bureaucrat• ;md placed
in the hands rr! us, the citizem. ·
We've worked too hard to let the
government mall decisions for us.
We must fight for ourselves and
unite under this great man from
Texas we call "George W.M

Student leaders anticipate spring semest.e.r

ASBCBy Sumeet Batti'1
Vice President of

Communications ,
This semester the ASBC bas
noticed a boom in the interest of
students in student government
With 11 applicants for the Senate
and three for associate Justices, the
ASBC is currently busy with
interviews and confirmations.

.

.......
.

The ASBC is dilgently working
on finishing the "club room."
The "club !OOm," which is
CUJTently 1lllDICless, will be a place
for the student clubs to conduct
meetings, wort on computers and to
socialize.
The location of this room will be
the old Martin Luther King Jr.
Cente1, which is adj!lCCDt to the
cafeterfa. Not only is the "club
room" on the mind of tbeASBC 1:M
so is the tempot ary location of the
BC bookstore.
'
Although, most of the bookstore
will be located olf-campl$, some of
the merchandise wtll remain on-

campus for 5tudents who might need
pencils, bluebooks, or scantrons
before an cum.
The ASBC is also gearing up for
a leadership conference, .,..ilicb will
be held at C~ State University,
FresilO in March. About 17 memben
are expected to attend lhe
conference.
ASBC stickers are also now
available for ~15. In the upcoming
months, the ASBC plans to host the
annual 3pring Fling in April. help out
with BC's Health Fair, bold electioos
for ASBC officers, senators and the
student court as well u bost the
annual ASBC Awuda Banquet

BY ALYSSA D. STUMBO
Rip staff writer

Photo Editor
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Jennifer Lopez plays Mary Fiore,

PHOTO COURTESY,OF COLUMBIA P\CTURES

Jennifer Lopez and Matthew McConaughey star In
Columbia Pictures new film "llle Wedding Planner.ff

seeing her give orders through her

headset one would wonder if she
were a wedding planner or some type
of special agent. Cute.

Aid Workshops:

~.

WALGREENS DRUG STORE

Meetings are held Wednesdays,
noon at the Campus Center stage.

(Room 151 in the Student Servicss Building is located·
across from the Financial Aid Office.)

2628 Mt Vernon Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93306
24-Hour Prescriptions: 871-3855 Store information: 871-3035
Or call 1 800 Walgrf!ens for the WalgrNns Phannacy nearest you.

For more information call 805-5256 or

{1~925-4733)

e-mail: hip_hop4unity@yahoo.com

r.

Use our ATM In the
ac101hJ1•el

Lesve yuur checkboOk at hometake our

VIK Claeck Card

:~~·Gastle Print &
(M1)Ui-7900
v..it IA on the lnlemel al
www.lmfOU org

\,fublication, Inc.
. _··~sion of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc.
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Photo Adviser

ln the end, everyone is happy, no

one gets hurt or betrayed, and lhe
appropriate characters wind up with
exactly who you assume they'd be
with when you walked in. No
surprises, no tears of joy, no
thoughtful discussions afterwards.
Rent ii froni the video store, and
spend your Valentine's Day money
on an expensive steak dinner instead.

• 24 Hour Dri ve-Thru Prescript10ns
• Qpe Hour Photo Service
• Friendly sales staff to help you with
al I your needs

HIP·HOP FOR UNITY

Tuesday, February 27 - 1 p.m.
FACE Building, Rm. 15

What do you think of George W. Bush as our new president?

T1tus Silt ip80fi,

Casey Christle

Starring: Matthew McConaugbey
rnd Jennifer Lopez
Directed by: Adam Shankman
Running Tune: I00 minutes
Rated: PG-13 for sexual innuendo

New BC Club is seeking members

Wednesday, Febn!lll'Y 21 - noon
Student S e ~ 3ulldmg, Rm. 151

.,_

The Wedding Planner

When you've been up all night finishing
that projtct for your English class and
realize you don't have a folder for it,
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours?

Thursday, February 15 -11 a.m.
Student Services Building, Rm. 151

-

Valdez

Rod Thorn!)urg

. , Mr_Perfect is

- Steve· Bd,son,
played by Matthew McConaugbey.
1bey meet when Mary's heel get
stuck in a manhole on a busv str"...et.
Later that evenil'lg, they go on a
date that I would give my left arm
for. Watching old movies in the park
and slow dancing under the siars.
How romantic.

section of The Renegade Rip.

D. Stumbo, Todd E. Swenson, T.;,trSa

Photo Technician

her Colgate
smile and her
rear end (two
places where the
camera often
lingers).

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34"'- St.
See our coupon in the classified

Friday, February 9 - Noon
Students Services Building, Rm. 151

Photographers: Jose Pimentel, Alyssa

Business Mar.ager

do wholeheartedly," said Chin.
The best thing about the film festival is
getting to "see great movies in a 'real' theater,"
said BC student and teachr,r assistant Kimberly
Hall "I think showing 'Erin Brockovich' this
year was a poor choice as it was just here. It
would be great if we could premiere a movie
hete."
Sponsors and film buffs hope the festival
will become an annual affair.
All proceeds frorr. the event will go to
benefit the Fox.

Things are great, un1il Mary
discovers that Steve is the groom in
her next wedding.
Do we hate Steve or do we love
Steve? That is the question.
We k:now that Mary loves him,
but does Steve love her? And if he
does, then why dl'Csn't he call off
his weoding to Fran'>
l must admil, fur all lhe shallow
dialogue and cliche plot, the actors
did a prerty good job. Jennifer Lopez
plays her part so well that you can
easily forget her bad-girl image offscreen. Matthew McCona11ghey's
twinkling smile woos the audience
to love him despite his dishonest and
deceivi1Jg character.

Be a life saver by donating plasma at
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
-,veek of every month during college week.

Students needing help filling out the FAFSA
should attand one of the following Financial

Arrieta, Vanessa Boutwell, Larry Bragg,
Henry Franco, Elizabeth Gr('!gory, Lyle
Hall, LaNe/1 Hart, Ryan Knaggs, ldreana
Martin, Kristal Pecherski Shannon
Powell, RichardD. Whipple, Liz White,
Matthew York

Adviser

have worked as eAcras anJ gone on to be in
films." Messick ha!: his SAG card and has
appeared in commercials.
Two former students from PC will be
working as extras on the remake of"The Planet
of the Apes," currently in production. That is
according 10 Kimber'y Chin, film instructor at
BC.
Chin offered extra c-,cdit to any students who
attended the festival or any oiher films on the
Fox Theater calendar. "'The Fox is a beautiful
jewel for Bakersfield. I support anything they

Need Cash Now?

FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOPS

Reporters: Estella Aguilar, David

Katie Price

..

a wedding planner who coukln'tfind
a date to save her lip gloss. A&r

Online Editor

Graphic Artist: Tyler Mo/hook

The first annual Kem County Film Festival, sponsored by the Kem
County Film Commission, was held downtown at the Fox Theater.

I didn't know that Lopez could be
so innocent. Mostofber charm is in

"The Wedding Planner" is a
fantastic movie. That is if you have
never seen a romantic comedy and
you're 14 years old.
lbis film was one cliche after
another, ,fr1¥9;a kiss in the rain,.to
~ in ~park, to an llalian on·

Michael D. Ron

Robin Johnson
J

American citiz.ens,
ted the surplus. Wie
·crea
are entitled to some of it
·1!~U~
J3~h_2pt~d.
tax·cut. · · ··-· -.-,,..,. ..,,_........ ~-

'

Opinion Editor

Aron Vietti

We, the hard working

: ,"!"-; .

Rachel Cribbs

T~,e: (~I)~~-

I.....=

~~H~'t:

Editor in Chief

v.rirvw of the 1999

WrMtt<
It'll 1997 JACC
Pac.Hetter Award

held, he then let me
of when buch events
are taking place a..-.d
know there was a
"campus-wide
for what reason. I
meeting," where all
would also like to
students and ;taff were
suggest to the
encouraged to a!lend.
administration that
they
consider
On the way to the
library, 1 tlien noticed
moving
such
meetings to a time
three or four staff
members bringing to attention where no classes are scheduled,
that they had not heard of the so it doesn't deter the students of
meeting until the ni&bt before. the education they have the right
Instead of receiving the education to have. I thank the administration
that I, as a student paid for, I . for their understanding of these
wasted a trip to Ba,::ersfield.
suggestions, and hope they will
In th~ future, if we are to be be brought into consideration.
obviated from anended class, I
Cbristopber'I'nlvis Swanson
hope, as a paying student to know
BC student

general designate
JobnAsbcroft. The
Missouri attorney
general bas a
history in politics
that has been

Bryan Swaim

TliE RENEGADE RIP
CNP.-. 8ttt« PM.wapapen: ContNt

to hold public schools accoontable
for improving the quality of their
education. On the other hand,
Democrauor"spend-o-crats", want
to just keep throwing our tax dollars
into public schools and expect them
to improve with no accountability. ·
Busb favors a poli::y called
"parental choice", or ·vouchers.
Public scllools would be given funds,
and if the school doesn't show
improvement after three ye.in, the
tax money will be given to the
parents to spend on private
education, or a hirher achieving
school.
This policy would open the gates
for less fortunate families to send
their children to private schools,
. when in the past they dido 't have the
choice.
Bush has already assembled a
cabinet that ha.! gained notoriety. The
most publicized appointment to the
cahinet by far, bas been U.S. momey

ARON VIETII I THE RIP

Romantic comedy falls prey to cliches

Bush administration trusts people, not Washington bureaucrats
One major policy that Bush wants
to pass would entail a $1.6 trillion
tax cut spread out over ten years.
Bush opponents are worried that
a lax cut of this magnitude will
deflate our economic surplus. But
By Ryan Knaggs
wbat they are fo{l',etting is that lbe
Rip statt writer
surplus is not the government's
money to spend.
We, the hard working American
Finally, the Oval Office has been citizens, created the :;urplus. We are
disinfected, and dignity has been entitled :o some of it through Bush's
proposed tax cut.
res•ored to the White House.
Left-wing promoters want to use
Toe eight-year soap opera that
the
surplus to pay down the national
was the Clinton administration is
over, and it's time for the honorable deficit and lei the bureaucrat• in
George W. Bush to lead our nation Washington spend it. This is absurd.
Why would we want lo give up
into the new millennium.
However, Bush has ,eceived the money we created, and let the
much criticism for the policies he gov~:mn~nt use it?
A tax cut is in order for all of us
wishes to introduce.
and
it is long overdue.
Left·wing advocates claim that
Education is always a hot topic
policies such as a major tax cut and
school vouchers will prove harmful in politics, and the • Bush
administration knows it. Bush wants
to our nation.

Sun," was cbosen from a field of 49 entries.
North was presented with a check for $250,
screenwriting software and seminar on
video tape.
Judges for the screenplay included
David Self, a former Bakersfield resident
who wrote the screenr,lay for the current
movie, 'Thirteen Days." Self's mother is
Mary Anoe Self, former vice president of
educational support services at Bakersfield
College.
"Production companies spend about $8$12 million a year with area businesses,"
said Barry Zoeller of the Kem Cowity Film
Colll.lDission, which sponsored the festival.
· "We're hoping the festival will help 10
further boost awareness of Kem County
as a friendly location site."
As pan of the Board of Trade and
economic development for the county, the
commission works to attract more film
companl.:s 10 Kem County through good
customer service, trade shows and di=t
mail. Services include helping 10 cut the
red :ape involved with filming.
lo addition to the money spent with area
businesses, solllCtimes film and production
comi;anies hire local people for work both
in front of and behind the camera.
"There are several SAG (Screen
· Actocs' Guild) members who live here who
gel hired for projects," said Randall
Messick, professor of theater arts at
Baker.sfield College. "A lot of BC students

, think it was a bogus
run, a.1CI I know AJ Go,e
has been swirded,
ban t.roozled, molywhq)ped, al ltiu.e
things you can 1hink "-"

Krbi6,c. fi41:NN't,

Undecided;
"At least somebody got
inlo office.•

A1w1f V I •' 111

1

Unoci.c lded.

, 1llink Gee.age W. Bush
wi be a good president
beCa1 IS8 he looks stlb! ig
and l'88dy tc ha11cle lhe
jot>."

ctw1*

Bit I

Rodi'- m,
Sil'

"In tis aazy world we i"9
in, hlse P.ep1 Jt,i; a, IS
these days need lo cane
1tlrougl. and leed OU'
)'OllOg c:tti en to 1'18

E111 nn Culo,
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Ill II I

M•• I 1 11111011.
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The Bakersfield College 2001-2002 Scholarship
deadline is Monday, F~bruary 12, 2001
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POWER:
Blackouts
still imminent

Drop date changed due to holiday
The last day to drop a full semester class wilt.out receiving a "W''
grade is Tuesday, Feb. 20. This date has been changed from Feb. 16,
which appears in the BC Class schedule.

Hip-Hop show burns up Fireside Room
"Hip-Hop for Unity" is having a hip-hop show in the BC fireside
Room tonight from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. Admission is $3 before 10 p.m.,
$5 after.
Scheduled performers include The Knuklcbeadz, Wisdom Rock,
Cautious One and Vibes. The show will also contain live DJs and an
open-mike forum. For more info, call 805-5256.

Career Day scheduled for April 25
The Bakersfield College Career Day is scheduled for Wednesday,
April 25, in the Campus Center. Over 100 employers are e x ~ to
participate and will be available to tal_k to srudents about careers and
job openings in a variety of fields.
If you have a specific company you would like the Cooperative
Education Department to invite to Carca Day, please send information
by calling 395-4070 or sending e-mail to dcrawfor@bc.cc.ca.us and
Ibey will be sent a rcgistrat!on form.

Magazine seeks student entries
Eclcctica, the BC student magazine, is seeking submissions for
the Spring 200 l issue. Students arc encouraged to submit poems, plays,
short stories, prose, black and white photos and moooprints. Deadline
for submission is Feb. 23, 2001. Jfyou are interested, call 39542l7
or send·c-mail to vpearson@bc.cc.ca.us.

Design contest to feature coaster race

The two-time Golden Globe
award winning movie, "Crnuching
Tiger, Hidden Dragon," definitely
shines on the silver scrccn.
Although the foreign film, which
is rated PG- I 3, falls shon, it is worth
every second. The independent film
was d.irccied by Ang Lee, who woo
a Golden Globe for best director.
The Chinese film is cranslated
into English wih subtitles, but has the
ability to so effectively draw viewers
into the plot that they forget they are
even reading dialogue.
Wbt:u the movie st;uts, a world
of fantasy begins. A plot of love,
legend, and vengeance is set, with
all the mouth-dropping fight scenes
any ~en lcvt::" ccu1d ask for.
The cbaracten Li Mu Bai, played
by Chow Yun·Fat, and Yu Shu Lien,
played by Michelle Yeoh, have an
unspoken love for each other that
cannot be fulfilled until Ll Mu Bai
avenges hls master's dealb.
The •rillain Jade Fox, (Cheng Pei
Pei), must be killed for all the evil
she has brought to the city of Peking.
Fox's disciple, Jen Yu, played by
Zhang Ziyi, is to learn his lesson of

1be BC E n ~ ' Club is hosting its 2001 Design Chajleoge at
10 a.m. on Saturday, Feb. 24. This year's challenge is to design and
build a mechanically-powered climber capable of traversing a roller
coaster track in the fastest time.
The competition is split into four divisions: junior high. high school,
open and electrical. First·place awards are given in each division, as
arc awards for superior engineering design, artistic design and the
Engineering Design Challenge School of the Year. For an entry form
or more information, contact Engineers' Club adviser Liz Rozell at
395-4328 or send e-mail to mrozell@bc.cc.ca.us.

Local club sponsors basketball league
The Boys & Girls Club of Bakersfield will be hosting its first annual
Corporate Spring Men's Basketball League in April at its headquarters,
located at 80 I Niles SL Each company must provide their own jerseys
and will be required to sign a release of liability as provided by The
Boys & Girls Club. Only the first eig!it teams registered with a
company affiliation will be accepted.
.. -All monetary proceeds will benefit The Boys & Girls Club of
Bakersfield. Call league director Brian Mendiburu at 325-373(1 for
more information.

- Compiled by Editor in ·C:hief Bryan Swaim
and Features Editor Ja"od M. Graham

Speeding goH cart almost hits student
On Jan. 12 at 10:lOa.m., it was reported.that two individuals were
talking in the breezeway near the Student Setvices building, when a
golf cart nearly struck one of them from the back. The golf can was
traveling south and did not appear slow down. The individuals reported
that the golf cart was traveling at top !.peed.

rrom

PHOTO COURTESY OF SONY PICTURES CLASSICS

Zhang Ziyi stars in "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon."
life and chose between a life of
honor, or life of disbooor and chaos.
1be fight sceocs show skill and
grace. The cboreograpber, Yuen WoPPng, showed that martial art scenes
arc more about the form than the

to fight and fly were greater than
many men portrayed in the film. I
can honestly say that the women
mlde the movie.
. By the end of "Crouching Tiger,
Hidden ~on," I was in complete
awe. It is a masterpiece.

function.

said. "Northern California and the
Bay area were bit the hardest.
We've been shielded because we
generate more power than we use
in Kem County."
·In fact, Kem County has been
transporting energy to Northern
California on a daily basis to keep
businesses mooing. According to
Zachary, even though Kern
County is conserving and
supplying other parts of the state
with power, it could still
experience a power outage.
"A blackout could happen any
day," she said
The power companies have
been in thls crisis since last June.
That is when deregulation of
prices took effect in California. .
No longer was there a limit to
bow much power generators
could charge power suppliers for
gas and elccaicity.
"PG&E is the number one
victim in this crisis," Zachary
said "We have been trying since
last June to get the attention oftbe
California Power · Utilities
Commission (CPUC) to help
lower prices, but they ignored us.
The consumer's price is so low
and we pay such high prices.
There was no way to avoid this
problem." A solution may be
coming though.
The California Assembly
passed a bill Jan: 31 that will
allow California to enter into long
term contracts with power
generators
"It is important that our
utilities don't go bsnkrupt,"
Florez said. "We are going
forward with legislation to help
California."

-By Kristal Pecherski
Rip staff writer

The women in the film arc
especially mastetfu). Their abilitiy

Linda Quino~s-Vaughan is the

conncction lllld knowing that thls is
wb«e they belong and this is their
commaoity to give l)aj;k to. The ides
of working foe ao institution that
belonged to Bakersfield and be able
to give ti.ck to my community was

Executive Director of the
Institutional Development ar.d
FoundaJumfor Bakersfield College.
Previously, she worked for Pacific
Gas & Electric Company as their
spokesperson. She grew up in Kem
County and attended Arvin High
School

very attractive. But, besides my
business career, and I've always
'·cen a business woman, everything
I' vc always done outside of business
bas been education, education,
education."

Q: "Let's talk about your name,
Quinones-Vaughan, is that your
maiden name?"
A: "Quinones is my maiden name
and Vaughan is my married name!'

.: Q: "I .fl!lb.CC that you.have a bunch
of wolvea in your 'office. Is there a

Q: "Why do you keep it that
wayr

A: "Quinones-Vaughan, I
hyphenated actually about four or
five years after we married, it was
only because we were at a dinner. I
was receiving an award, and they
were introducing me and then th~y
said 'We would like to introduce her
husband, Patrick Quinones.' So !
looked at him and he ... he's a great
guy. He just took it in stride, and I
looked at him and I thought, 'Well,
perhaps I should consider
hyphenating my name.' To him, it
was like, 'You need to decide what
you want to do.' He was very good

Continued
Page I
everything we can to resolve the
problem."
Kem County bas suggested
some possible solutions to the
governor. One is for power
companies to offer an educational
power rate for schools. Another
is for the power companies to
release schools from their
interruptible contracts so they can
continue to operate.
These interruptible contracts
force schools to close down when
the power companies need to
conserve.
Currently,
only
law
enforcement, hospitals and senior
centers have priority with the
power companies. 1 hat means
their power will not be turned off
unless a hugi: emergency occurs.
"Soutbcm California has yet to
experience ·an ourage," Zachary

about it. So I went ahead and
bypteo.ated it shortly after that" .

Q: "What made you come to
BC?"
A: '1bc idea of working for a
home grown instirutioo, Because as
I mentioned. my husband and I were
born and raised here, we wanted our
children to be raised here and have
the sense of family; coinmunitt,

'

particular reason w.!:iy you like
wolves'!"
A: "I mink wolves, they stand and
represent a well organized
community and they arc very
focused on family and the well being
of family. I seriously am very
connected to the fact that they mate
tor life, •thc'y!re very dedicate<l to
their mate. and their pups. They look
to protect one another. If we watch
our enviroo:coeu and the species that
live in ourenviromnent we can learn
a lot from them. So they represent a
lot of what I believe in, which is
family and community and the
quality of life. So that's why I have
so· many wolves.''

Student's purse stolen In library
On Jan. 23 at 11:30 a.m., a student reported that her purse was
stolen on the second floor of the library. She stated that she left her
belongings on a table and went to grab a dictionary from the shelf.
When she returned, she discovered her pune was missing.

Backpack stolen outside bookstore

STUDENT DISCOUNT
VIDEO ••• $65
TANDEM ••• $139
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ••• $239

On Jan. 4 at 2:30 p.m., it was rcpoctcd that a female student had ·
her backpack stolen near the ~kstore. She stated that since the
bookst.xe does not allow backpacks in the store, she left her bag
outside in the designated area. When she stepped outside to leave,
her backpack bad been taken.
- Compiled by Liz White

• Coffee
• Espresso
• Caesar's Deli Express
• ~pen 7 a.m. daily

(661) 765-JUMP www.skydlvetaft.com
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Students
Visit the college ofyour choice

CA1\1PUS TOURS.
FRESNO STATE UNiv.- Thursday. Feb. 22

:
:
I
I

UC DAVIS-

UCLA-

Friday, March 2
·Friday.March 9

Thursday, March 15

Space is limited so sign up early!
I
:.

I
I
I

. Resenatioas required
• $18 DOlll'efuDdable ree required at time of menation
• For more ialormadoo or to resene your space, stop by Transfer Services,
Rm. '37 in the C'AMJD91'tiea Department, Student Services Building.
Sduduk subject IC change. Cheu for revisions al: www.baJ:ersfkldcollege.org/transfer

Across from the BC football field

Sound Oil!

Write a Jetter to the editor.
Pleas,! limit to 300 words or
less. Sign and include your
phone cumber so we can reach
you. All letters are verified
with a photo i.d. Bring your
~ to The Rip office i n ~
· pus Center 1 or e-mail to:
ripmail@bc.cc.ca.us

UC SANTA BARBARA- Tuesday, Feb. 27
CSU NORTHRIDGE-

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.

Do you have a
story idea for

.

:

CLASS:tF:IEDS

r----------.,

PIANO ACCOMPANIST
NEEDED
The Ashby Academy of Dance
is seeking a piano accompanist
for a temporary part-time
position. Applicant n.ust be
classically trained with excellent
sigbt-rcNting stills.
Foe Dmik Call 861-8119

The Rip?
Contact editor

Bryan Swaim
at
395-4324
or stop by

I

DONATE PLASMA

I
I

BRING IN THIS AD FOR AN EXmA $5.
APPLIES TO FIRST TIME DONATION
CASH PIUO OU.Y

1
L----------.J

I ::~- ~ ~ S T ~ I
Ch«lc with the
SnuktJl A.ctivitin o/fke
ill Cm,q,,u
4
for .t111J lost or fofUIIJ ~ .
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** REWARD**

FOR LOST WATCH
gold wllcll with burgundy beu1
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Campus police anxious to
beef up their patrols but
await decision by district.

Latest Clinton scandal keeps
the new president out of
spotlight.

Football great caJls it quits after
35 memorable years coaching
the BC offt!nsive line.
·
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Audit calls for better efficiency at college
BY RACHEL CRIBBS
Opinion Editor
&ak.crsfield Coilegc needs to
keep better track of where its money
is going. That's according to the
operational audit designed to help
the school define its weaknesses and
offer solutions.
An independent consulting firm
from Los Angeles was brought in to
audit BC for more than five months.
A tentative report has been presented

to the college and a finalized version
is expected to be presented to the
Board of Trustees next month.
"Basically, this audit was focused
on the adroinist1ation. How they run
the district, and how to make it
better," !aid ASBC president Sarah
Jones. "They suggested we get rid
of positions, and redo things here at
BC."
The audit suggested the "cut and
paste of positions," Jones said. That
includes division chau positions,

of the budget in its report. The
department chairs, and others.
"The
problems
were ' consulting firm fouod that BC needs
organizations with respect to the to have better cooununication where
district," said Stephen Smith, the budget is concerned.
"They said we needed a
division chair for social science and
restructuring
of the budget, and
philosophy. "The management
structure of the college was a accountability for where those funds
concern. They suggested we are going," said Del Allen, the
eliminate a level ( of leadership), president of the California Schools
such as dean or department chairs of Employees Association. "We need
divisions so there won't be so much proper communication with how the
district works with its colleges."
to go through to get help."
"The report recommended
The audit also addressed the issue

significant budget cuts," Smith said.
''BC is not getting enough money to
be productive. Most of the money
goes to Cerro Coso, or Porterville,
or to the district."
One solution to BC's problems,
is to dissolve the Kem Community
College District (KCCD) entirely.
This action would force the three
community colleges in the disnict to
work together in a Cooperative
Education3.I Disnict.
"If we were to dissolve the

district, it would take eight to nine
years," Jones said. "It would affect
(us) down the road. We,
unfortunately, wouldn't feel it now."
"If we get rid of the district it
would probably be helpful to the
students," Sm,ith said. "We would get
more money and get more stuff for
students, like technology and
supplies."
"I think it wouM take a minimum.
of five years for anything real
See AUDIT, Page 6

Web provides
easy opportunity
for scholarships
BY ELIZABETH GREGORY
Rip staff writer
Students at Bakersfield College
seem to be aware that there are
scholarshi~ available to them and
students arc not just searching for
scholarships through BC, but in a
variety of ways.
Internet websites, such as
www.fastweb.com, are becoming
more and more popular. These
websites provide free information
about college scholarships.
The site customiz.es a student's
background and major, illld matches
_ their eligil?ility- requirements for
avaih,b1e scholarships. Students
who sign up to use FllStweb, receive
e-mail with updates of the latest
scholarships available.
The
site
also
provides
information about ad.missions and

JOSE PIMENTEL i THE RIP

Buil4ingfor the Future
BC President Sandra Serrano (far right) is surrounded by children at the
recent groundbreaking for the new child development center on campus. The
new center is slated to open Jan. 2002 and will be a consolidation of all BC
childcare services. The childrens artwork is. displayed in the background.

Graffiti problem
increasing at BC
BY DAVID ARRIETA
Rip staff writer
It may not have the problem some
East Bakersfield neighborhoods do,
but Bakersfield College has its share
of graffiti. BC maintenance
personnel say the problem is much
worse this semester than in the past
two years. ·
However, students and teachers at
· BC seem divided on the issue.
"It's a big problem,". said BC
student Monica Martinez. "We
should solve it. I think they (graffiti
<UtiStS) should take an art class and
record their information on paper."
BC student Aimee Calderon
disagrees. She doesn't think graffiti
is a problem. "I think of it as art,"
she said.
"It's definitely
misintcrpl'e led."
Calderon likes the idea of having
a designated wall, where everyhc:>dy
can write what he or she wants.
"It's a great idea to have a spot
for peopie to throw up their
expression," she said.~And let their
spirit free, instead of trying to hide
it and be i.ibcJed as a delinquent."
BC student Roman Terrazas Ir.
also likes the idea of having a
designatf:11 wall, with one exception.

"I think they (graffiti
artists) should take an art
class and record their

information on paper."
- Monica Martinez
BC Student
"Only if it is a way of expressing
themselves," he said. "Not for gang

purposes."
BC police Sgt. Jesse Soto said
most of the on-campus graffiti is
gang-related. He encourages
students to report any type of writing
or vandalism by using the blue light
emergency poles located throughout
the campus.
The emergency poles have a
telephooe swdents can use by dialing
4555. The number will connect them
su-a.igbt to campus police.
Soto also said the maintenance
department tries to clean up the
gr:i.ffiti immediately in order to
discourage it.
'1fs hard to get the graffiti off the
wall," said custodial coordinator
Harry Brogden. "Sometimes I even .
need a bdder j\J st to reach it"
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Searchfor
scholarshi~ ..nd
~~ie-mailbulletins
when new scholarships
become available.

www.fastweb.com
Check the authenticity of
scholarship websites through
the Federal Trade
Commission.

www.ftc.com

scl:1olarship websites arc legitimate,
Students can check with the
Federal Trade Conunission about a
website's
authenticity
for
scholarships at www.ftc.gov.
Weg'.'.lcr said students have a
better chance of getting a scholarship
financial aid
"I go to Fastweb.com when if their application is well written.
looking for scholarships," said BC Good grades as well as faculty
student Nancy Favila. "They recommendations also influence
(Fastweb) send you e-mail, which let their chances of getting scholarships.
BC students who are interested in
you knew what kind of scholarships
they have and if you qualify for applying for scholuships can find
them_"
applications in the financial aid and
Joan Wegner is the director of counselor's office.
financial aid at BC.
BC student Geoff Murphy said be
She recommends Fastweb when doesn't get his scholarship
seeking sci;olarships on the Internet. information from school or the
"I think the best scholarship . Internet. "I like to use Princeton
search is Fastweb.com, because it's Review. It's been a good source
free and up to date," Wegner said. when looking up scoolarships," said
'There are other free websites. We Murphy. "I also likr, some of the
never recommend students to spend books like Barron's."
money to have scholarships and
"The first place I look is the
financ:al aid guaranteed_"
counselor's office for scholarships,"
Wegner believes that not all said BC student Becky Kwon.

Vendors get mixed response from students
BY LANELL HART
Rip stuff writer
The boombox b!Mes hip-hop. Signs declare
"Free Gifts." Students struggle through the crowd
aying to get to class. Another vendor visits BC.
Vendors are an ever;day occurrence on the
BC campus. But should students be assaulted
daily by sales from off campus companies?
··1 'm just here to go to school and not to buy
things, such as cell phones," said student Shari
Sorrenti.
Some student, object to the crowded entrance
to the campus center. MandiLi May referred to
the vendors as "those people I ignore all the time
... the ones who get in my way when l'm on my
way to re~~a!."
Student Sarah Forehand said. "The ones that
bug me are the ones who keep stopping you and
try to get you to get a credit card."
Signing up for a credit card under a false name
is easy, tempting students to 'scam' the vend~
out of additional free gifts.
"One guy last month encouraged it," said
student Ward Hustead. '"The guys working the
booth don't care because they get paid for bow
many forms are filled out."
''fo me the worst ones were the people who
registered voters," said student Jacob Rexius.
"They didn't turn in my voter rcgistmioo_"
"I like the ones lha.t enri4;b us," Hustead said.
"l...ike the ones selling att or diiferait kinds of
music. 1bat puts me in a good mood."
Renting space for a table is easy. Off campus
companies fill out a vend9r CODU'aet, available
in the ASRC office and pay $50. Fonns and
money must~ received no less than five days
in advance of the cootract date.
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On-campus groups

fill out a request for use
of facilities form. The
$50 fee is waived if the
vendor is a non-profit
organization.
The price :S the same
regardless of how many
tables or how much
space a company uses.
If the vendor doesn't
show, they are still
charged $25.
Vendor contracts and
requests to use campus
facilitiQ are approved
by the director of
student activities and
the dean of students, but
few requests are denied.
"Sales of any a.--ticles
that
are
deemed
inappropriate for a

;~!;=.~=:

A Citibank vendor offers free calling cards and T-shirts.

or illegal items would
cause a request to be denied," said Barbara
Shumaker, interim director of student activiti~.
According to Shumaker, money from the
vendors is a significant part of the student activity

budget.
1be only areas available to vC:Ddofs are the
patio area inside the campus center, the free
spe,e,cb a.rea, cmipus center foyer, the fireside
room, and the executive board room_
1be ownber of vc:odors allowed oo campus
at one time is limited to space in those four area.s.
Although ~ is DO written policy regarding

v ~ . the 'w'endor contract lists several vendor
responsibilities.
One, the vendor must have licenses and
permits_ Two, vendors must represent all
merchandise truthfully.
lbree, the vendor is responsible for all cleanup. If sound equipment is used, there is an 85
decibel limit .
Complaints about vendors, such as use of foul
language, loud music, baras,smcnt - sexual or
~ or disrespectful behavior. ~Id be
~ in the sti)dent activities office.
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PARKING: BC trades in spaces for splashes
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VANESSA
BOUTWELL
KCCD board, campus
cops differ on security
measures.
BY JARROD M. GRAHAM
Features Editor
The Bakersfield College Security
Department is upsel that the Kern
Community College District Board of
Tru,tces has put off a decision on
,,,. hcther to upgrade the campus security
fore~
"I've been here 19 years, and I've
been responsible for the forming of this
department and I would like to see it
being upgraded, instead of just saying,
'We're not ~oing anywhere,'" \aid Sgt.
Jess Soto, chief of campus security.
"Other colleges in the California
community college sy>1em have moved
lo upgrade their departments ... why
isn't this department being upgraded?'"
The board approved a number of
changes recommended by BC president
Dr. Sandra Serrano. including the
installation of a new camera
surveillance system and door card lock
system, the addition of another security
officer and the hiring of a full-time
security department assistant, bnt
postponed the decision on her
reconunendation lo maintain the present
sr.curity department designation until
the March meeting.
If carried out, Serrano's plan would
see the restructuring of the department
staff lo meet state education code

Board or Trustees
Approved Changes to
BC Security

requirements
for
community
college
security officers.
Soto has noted
that if Serrano's
recommendation
is
approved,
campus security
officers would
lose most of
their current
p e a c e
officer
powers,
including
arrest
powers,
moving
violation
enforcement and criminal
inve~,igation duties. Uniforms and
patrol cars would also have to be
changed lo reflect the restructuring.
"I am concerned about the safety of
my officers, It..: safety of the students
and the faculty, mainly because when
we have a full police uniform, we
prevent and deter crime by just the
presence," Solo »a.id. "By changing all
of that, I thinlr. we would be inviting a
criminal element on to the campus, and
at the same time we wouid be
encouraging criminal activity."
But despite Soto's concerns, both
Serrano and Bude believe thal witb the
securirJ staff additions and installation
of the surveillance cameras and card
lock system, combined with BC's low
crimtc rate compared to other
community colleges, the department
designation is the best rou:e to take.

• Door card lock
system.
• Addition of
another security
officer.
'J
.., .

BY HENRY FRANCO
Student Lounge Story
Bakersfield College students can
look forward to a new student club
center that will soon open on
campus.
The center will be located
adjacent to the cafrteria and will
offer students a place to escape the
tedium of their hectic schedules.
"It will be a place where students
can bang out, chat and do
homework," said Barbara Shumaker,
Director of Student Activities.
The cer,ter will have two
connecting rooms, one being for
students.
The eastside room will mainly be
used as a meeting room for various
on-campus clubs, according to Sarah
Jones, President of Associated
Students of Bakersfield College.
The student room will have a
handful of computers, which will be

-. .

• Hiring of a fulltime security
department
assistant.
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6RYAN SWAIM AND MICHAEL
D. ROSS I THE RIP

Board of Tnutees
Postponed Decbioas

building in the faculty
parlc:ing lot.

Suoday, thiscountzy lost one of racing's greatest
legends.
Dair. Eambai-dt, who was nicknamed "The
lntimidator" for bis recklessly bold style of dri\ ing,
died while comp..ting in the 0-ytona 500. Just
anotbei racing casualty in a daLgerous sport, right?

Wrong.
What most people don't realize about the seven.
time Wmston Cup Champion was that be was a very
giving individual. Sure, Earnhardt was k:oown for
gi\ing hand gestures to Olher r..cers that be would
pass by, bin tbat was all in fun.
Basically, Earnhardt was a "good ole boy" in a
profession that be loved. The money. endorsements,
and notOricty were all nice, but Eambardt's love of
the sport overshadowed those amenities.
It was that Jove that made him an ambassador
for auto racing. In a world where baseoall's Alex
Rodriguez is breaking the bank and loyalty to the

Severe punishment must
be enforced on criminals
BY MATTHEW YORK

.l

BY LEANNE CAVE
Sports Edi'or

What most people don't realize
about the seventime Wmston Cup
Champion was that he was a very
caring individual.
sport fans is at a low, Earnhardt .:uade auto racwg
fun, even for those who cannot tell the differen,.e
between the Daytona 500 from the Jody SOO.
His daredevil style ,~id make enemies, but even
bis foes <espected him. According to The &~Id
Ca/ifomum, when he finally woo the Daytona SOO
in 1998 on his 20th attempt, pit crews. wivers and
owners gave Earnhardt a rousing ovation, which is
unheard of in auto racing.
He competed the way we want our role modelS
to strive: Giving it their all, winning with class,
losing with boo...~. While some athletes have trouble
understanding this concept, Eamharl!t
comprehended this dynamic.
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WOMEN OF VISION
AND COURAGE

backpack.
A few days later Sarah's body
is found, but no one has been
"Why do people kill people caught.
who have killed people to prove
The police provide enough
killing is wrong?"
information for the parents to
This bUIDper sticker makes a know what happened to her. After
valid statement that capital all, they are he, parents and \hey
punishment is not only immoral, deserve to know.
but is like criticizing someone for
Weeks go by and the police
doing something and then doing finally find the alleged murderer.
that very thing yowself.
Toe trial begins, he's found guilty,
Capital
punishment and is sentenced to death.
symbolizes the bypccrisy of the
Is Lie person who sports that
United States' court system.
bumper sticker going to stand up
Yet, those who disagree with and claim that capital punishment
capital punishment would think is immoral if Sarah were his
differently under different daughter?
circumstances. For example, A
Those who believe that capital
seven year old girl, let's call her punishment is wrong have never
Sarah, is walking home from sat in a courtroom 15 feet away
school one beautiful spring from a man who has just taken it
afternoon. By night fall, Sarah's upon himself to satisfy his sexual
mother begins to worry because needs with seven year old Sarah.
she is late coming home.
The thought of keeping the
Her father gets in the car and murderer alive i.~ a room the size
takes a drive ai-ouod the block of many college students' dorm
wbile stopping at every girl close rooms and giving him three free
to Sarah's age. But none of them meals a day, doesn't make any
are Sarah.
sense.
Not to mention Sarah's parenls
He finally goes home
despairingly, thinking he'll never are helping to pay for his rent.
s~e bis daughter again.
Let's cut to the chase, folks.
Tune goes by very slowly for Capital punishment is about
Sarah's parents, but eventually it vengence. Vengence for ·the
reaches ter, in the evening and no victim's family so one else will
one has seen Sarah.
hav to deal with this tragedy.
Those who contend that if we
The thought of what could
have happened to her is killing mur.Jer someone on death row,
both parents. School was ont at 2 then we are no better than they
p.m. and it doesn't take dght are, should think about the natw"e
of the act.
hours to walk home.
Finally the phone rings. Both
The cou, t system sentenced
parents, who are !:>eing comforted the convicted murderer to death
by friends, rush to the phone.
because. frankly, the m~rderers'
It's not ber. Instead a police presence on earth is an insult to
officer has found Sarah's society.

Rip staff writer

Media has ~n focusing on
Clinton's personal life rather than
Bush's term in the White House.

Student reflects· on;
racing legends' career
BY RICHARD 0. WHIPPLE
Rip staff wrner

T(LEA MOLHOOK /THE RIP

,Bush
wh.acked
.
from headlines,
Clinton in light

• Whetherto
upgrade the
campus security
force.

Joe Johnson writes a parking
ticket behind the food service

available to students. It wili also
feature Ii ving-room type furniture for "It will be a place where
students to relax, Jones said.
students can hang out,
Some BC students are pleased
there will be a place to hang out chat and do homework."
between cl asses.
"I will definitely be going there
-Barbara Shumaker
when it opens," said BC student
Student Activities
Annie Douglas. "Aft.er I eat lunch,
maybe I can go there and recuperate
before my next class."
will be much room in there."
Other students are looking
Toe goal is to eventually upgrade
forw:ud to using the computc:r.; in the the center with some items that it will
center.
not feature at the time of opening,
"I love the Internet, so if they such as a television and a computer
have tbe Internet, I think it's great printer, Jones said.
for me," said PC student Yajaira
Another goal is to feature some
Gonzalez.
student artists' wort. in the center.
BC student Carrie Roland said
"! would like to get some pictures
she is disappointed that the center from the Art Department," Jont's
didn't open sooner.
said. ··rrom actual art students and
"I've gone here for two years and ba.1g tbem up."
I'm transferring this year.'' she said.
The ~enter has a budget of
"I won't hav~ that much time to $17,000 th.wks to the students.1be ·
enjoy it."
student center and health fee that
Student Alan Rogers is worried sr.idents pay when they register for
about the crowds once the center classes is money that is going in..o
opens.
the cen:er.
'Tm sure a lot of pt.-"lj)!e are going
The tentative opening <late for the
to be in there trying tc use the new student club center is sometime
computers," he said. "I doubt there in March.

Bakersfieid Ccllege Celebrates
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I live ten minutes away from BC and have to leave
half an hour early just to make it to school OD time.
Why does ii take me 30 minutes when I live so
close? Because there are no parking spaces. Why are
ther~ no parking spaces? Because of the new pool.
Students are suffering because BC has clccided it
needs two pools.
I begin my day with frustration, circling the parking
lot, hoping to get lucky and find an empty space.
Finally, l see a car backing slowly out of a parking
space. Wit!! a smile on my face, I tum on my blinker
and get ready to park.
However, I realize it can't be this easy. I look up
and I see a "nice" person trying to steal my parling
space. In the end, I lose.
·
Infuriated, I scream violent cuss words and move
on.
I think lo myself, this is what we students get for
our $20 pa.ting pass, money well spent, yeah right.
Toe long lDd dri-...adcd journey to class bas not yet
ended. I finally park my car and.begin the deadly and
Jor,g trek to class. ! look ahead at the steep bill and
slowly climb my way to the top.
As I reach the top, sweat beicgs to smear my make·
• up. Toe long two-mile ..,alk to class seems to go on
and on and OD. Finally, I reach my class just in time .
Mascara running down my eyes, sweat powing

• New camera
surveillance
system.

College lounge-set for opening
New center will offer
meeting area for clubs
and computer access.

Rip staff writer

down my face, I sit down ready for the lectwe to
begin.
I've stopped using my parl<.ing pa.ss. The street
is just as dose as the parling lots. Somcttmes
it's even closer.
I watch the construction continue on the new
Olympic sized pool, and I wonder if the school is
doing this for us, the students or to be ~le to
compete with Cal State's enormous bole 10 the
ground. I guess BC just has to have a betta- cbancc
to be considered for a swim meet.
Do the majority of BC students swim? No.
All students want is another parking lot. All we
students need is another parting lot.
First, we quietly tolerated the rough and
bumpy parting lot. Now, we have to tolerate the
construction on something stude11ts don't even
want or need.
Now we can't even walk in the direction
toward our cars, we have to take a long, out-ofthc·way detour.
Will anything ever be done about the lack of
parking spaces?
I doubt it. But we can always hope, pray, and
beg the administration to rullre what students
really need: More pan.ing spots.
I mean, think about it, more pading, means
more students aneodil.g BC. and that means more
money for the school. After all, that's· why the
school is huilding thi.< stupid pool, to get more
money. More money for what, I'm afraid to ask.
Maybe next they'll want to build an Olympic '
· siz.:d shuffle board cout1.
But until BC can figure out bow to ttuly help
students, we wi!l continue to suffer and shell out
$20 for a useless parking pass, but bey, we'll be
able to attend a swim meet at the pool lost putting
lots built.

while residing at
1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue.
Pardon me, but we jusl elected a
I am forced to
new president with a new =·sage. remember a line in
While the new president, George a tune that Elvis
W. Bush goes about his daily sun& called "If
business, you would think that be you're looking for
would be the headl~e of front page trouble, you've
newspaper stories, the cover of come to the right
magazines and the spotligb, on place."
network news talk shows.
Americans love to dwell on the
Well, be gets a little noise. but ex· 'Elvis of politics,' witb bis ability to
president William Jefferson Clinton charm. and his morals of an alley
is still stealing lbc show.
tomcat.
As of President's Day, February
According to U.S. Affairs analyst
19, (a month
Gordon Corera,
past
the
Clinton's
inauguration of
remarkable
Presici,:nt Bush), It must be the imagery,
people skills
The
Los
were his greatest
the charm and the wit that political
Angeles Times
asset and the San attracts the media to
and his ultimate
Francisco foc11s on Clinton instead
downfall.
Chronicle both
The truth is
printed front of Bush.
Clinton did have
page articles on
his share of
Clinton.
shining,
Is he worth lbc time of day?
memorable moments during those
Obviously the age old adage "out eight years while in the White
with the old, in with the new," House.
doesn't phase the mass media's
Despite the tawdry affair with
fascination witb Clinton and all bis Monica Lewd-winsky aud the
exploits.
countless scandals.
BBC
news
Washington
The media bas made the United
States very aware of Clinton's correspondent Nick Bryant reports
shortcomings, past and present, that Clinton inherited the biggest

TYLER t,10LHOOK I THE RIP

federal budget in history.
But be managed to twn it around
to a whopping $230 billicn dollar
SUJ}'lus.
A surplus by tbe way, President
Bush can't wait lo get his hands on.
Clin!on also achieved the lowest
unemployment rare in 40 years and
22 million new jobs. Very
impressive.
.
Bryant states tbat,"The same poll
of bistorillllS tbat placed him fifth in
the list of chief executives in terms
of his stewardship of the economy suggested be was America's most
immoral president."
Clinton created an instant
intimacy with' audiences by .elling
MTV in 1992 that he wore box:rs
rather than briefs.
Bryant said, "Clinton bas a
legendary reputation for making you
feel, at least for those fow fleeting
seconds, that you really are the most
important person in his world."
It must be the imagery, the charm
and the wit that attracts the media to

focus on Clinton instead of Bush.
Clinton seems to work well with
crowds whereas Bush ·seems
unc=in and confused about where
he should be.
.
But come on, trubl~ in paradise
is much more appellling than the
boring image Bush presents.
While watching a popular
uetwork news talk show, a broadcast
journalist stated that Bush drinks
milk and goes to bed at 9 p.m.
Tell me Mr.Bush, do you ever add
a little s!rawberry or chocolate
flitvoring to that milk or do you ever
indulge in a midr.lght snack? Can
ya,.1 spell zesty?
Personally, I'm a liule tired of the
whole C...1inton saga. It's time for the
ex-president to be the e:..-presidenL
lt is time to give Bush, no matter
bow boring he is, a chance.
This week's cover of TIME
Magazine suggests that Clinton is the
shrinking ex-president. But he is
obviously bigger than President
Bush, after all he's on the cover.

Women's History Month Events

THE RENEGADE RTP

March I
2-4 p.m.
~. .Time in India
Fireside Room (Reservations Only) Mita Dhariwal, Caroline We
(Cal I 4511 to make reservation)
March I

6:30-8:30 p.m.

BC An Gallery
Reading Room 7 p.m.
10: 30-12:30 p.m.
March 2
Student Services 151
March 3
Forum East

I 0-1 J; 30 a.m.

Reception/Opening of Fabric, Panern,

'M1nl,,r- of

CNPA

:~astle Print &
blication, Inc.

Needle and Thread

. Deborah Ricketts, Melissa Thorne, Sherri Wood
Presentation by Deborah Ricket1s and Melissa Thome
Revolution, Genocide, and Survival: Remembering
Hoolyse Davajian and Alice Desilagua

our Grandmothers

·sion of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc.

\Yomen Work, and Worth
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"ln a w.r-; they should
be tor educatiooal

Engh I a tug:

pufpOSeS. l ~ the

table and it also ca:ne
with
douts and I
found that interesting."

"No, beca• rse it is
promoting pre-marital

sex.·

JI 111 c& Jot• 19Uf',,
Cf.en Ilea! Eugll u ring;

Blly Gilbert,
Psychology:
'Til9re's no problem with
hardng them out

"No, beca• rse ifs
personal and is
somethit .g that Ghould be beca• ise they are out
lhefe for protection. If
done in private."
somebody offered me
one. rd take it.·

Je 11k:a Cola,
Child De\ elopment
"I think they shCJyld
because some people

are too lazy to take the
responsilility to go out
and buy their own."
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'Hannibal'

Duane Damron retires from Renegade football

flick bites,
book better
BY LIZ WHITE
Rip staff writer

BY LEANNE CAVE
Sl)Qf1S Editor

Slarring: AnllK,ny Hopkins,
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Diane Harris'
nail artwork
ranges from
flowers, hearts
and butterflies to
elaborate
portraits of
Barbra Streisand
t.llUI the Statue of
Uberty. She also
does other
miniature art
work upon
request such as
recreations of
Kinkade
paintings on
rocks.
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Local, artist tunis nails into works of art.
Imagine if you possesseo the artistic talent of
Harris has enjoyed drawing and
Thomas Kinkade or Mo:mct. Now, envision the ability painting since she was a child. Her talent was
to paint such eiaborate art on the size of a dime.
evident' in elementary school.
Most people enjoy art, but few appreciate the
"(My) art was just kind of inborn," she said.
work involved.
school all the kids used to come to my desk during
For local artist Diane Harris. detail is key to her art to see how it was done."
type of art. She works on one of the smallest surfaces
Harris took up nails at the request of a friend,
possible. nails.
who was a licensed nail technician. She asked Hanis
Nail art to many salons and customers consists to practice her art on acrylic nails for a nail art
of drills. airbrushing and stencils. Fe,,.. nail contest.
technicians specialize in freehand nail art.
Harris, who had not attended beauty school yet,
Harris has done freehand filling and nail art for won third place in the contest.
18 years. Airbrushing is rarely requested. Instead,
"I did something unusual, I drew Geisha girls
customers ask for her unique and original an.
and won third place," she said. "I thought 'WeU,

:·1n

Gwen Hall
sings during a
rehearsal.
"Do Patent
Leathsr Shoes
Really Reflect
Up?" opens
March 1 in the
indoor theater.

ARON VIETTI I
THE RIP

that should give me the incentive to get into the
business.'"
After the contest. Harris decided to get her license
as a nail technician.
Sile has worked at Shearwest Salon on Stockdale
Highway for six years.
Harris doesn't only d<, nail art, but she also paints
unique animals, portraits and fantasy-like art on rocks
at the request of customers.
"l like the ro,;k painting because it is stationary
and I can work as long as I want on it," she said.

Campus play offers comedic look at.' 50s adolescence
BY.HENRY FRANCO
Rip staff writer
One of Broadway's biggest and
brightest musicals is coming to
Bakersfield College.
"Do Patent Leather Shoes Really
Reflect Up?" is a musical em,emble that
will feature 13 student actors in a variety
of comedy errors.
Audience members can expect
numerous song and dance numbers,
along with many musical instruments on
stage, which will prcvide several
evenings of entertainment, according lo
director Randy Messick.

Written by John R. Powers, this
coming of age play tells the story of eight
Catholic children d.;'lling with
adolescence in the 1950s.
As their lives progress, so do their
growing pains. Their lives intertwine
with several humorous, as well as tender
moments.
Also expected is fabulous '50s
costuming and wonderful acting,
Messick said.
The production is getting new life in
Bakersfield after previously running on
Broadway.
It was also olle of the longest nmning
shows ir, Chicago and Philadelphia.

Messick said be hopes some audience
members can relate to the adolescent
issues in the story.
"Hopefully, some pc<1ple can learn
something about themselves while
watching," be said.
He also emphasized the co,~edic
aspects of the show.
"It is a '-'ery funny show th~.t will
make everyone laugh," be said. "It has
the innocence of the '50s."
"Do Patent Leather Shoes Really
Reflect Up?" opens March I.
It also nins on March 2, 3, 8, 9 and
10.
All performances will bt; in the indoor

"It is a very funny show that

will make everyone laugh.
It has the innocence of the
'50s."
- Randy M~ck,
director
theater.
Tickets are $8 for adults and $5 for
students and seniors and are available at
the BC ticket office.
For more informi.•ion call 395-4326.

"Awesome" is how he is JescribeJ by 2000 offensive
lineman Cnk Campbel!e, who intends lo play for l:lowic
Stale in Marylan<',.
"Coach Damron had an impact on my life," Grider
said. "Frankly, he had a lot lo Jo with my going on to a
four year colkge, University of California Los Angeles
and continue my career in coaching."
Damron said that the greatest part of his coaching
career has been the last six years, in which he has had
the chance to coach with his son Brent Damron. who is
an assistant offensive coach for BC.
The father and son team is truly a legacy at BC and
the feelings are mutual between father and son.
"I have enjoyed the time that we have spent coaching
together at BC," Brent Damron said. "It was fup being
on the side lines, but it was the 'everyday stuff', such
as practi<-e and getting the players ready for the games.
that meant a lot to me.
"I learned so much fro[JI his passion for the game as
well as for the players."
Damron and his wife Francis ha,·e spent time helping
players in their home. As part of the campus R:llowship
Christian Club, they have had meetings in which the
players were -invited over to participate in Christian
activities.
"I'm a faithful roote• of the Renegades," Francis
Darr..-or, said. "I attended all the games unless I was
sick. It was rea!!y fun to watch the players mature and
go on with their lives after playing football. A real
pleasure."
Damron says he doesn't know just what he'll do with
his time now that he's not coaching full time. Perhaps
relax, take on some community service projects or some
ch:uity work.
Francis Damron said that they will probably take
some trips and spend time Y:ith family.
The Renegades will always be a part of me,"
Damron said. "And I will be here noseying around."

at a championship
level, even with key
players injured. We
After 35 seasons of offens.ive game plans, have been fortunate to
strategy and building offensive lines for the have him at BC," said
Bakersfield College Renegades, Duane Grider.
Damron, 66, has retired from his position as
"He bas been
offensive coordinator and line coach of the offered jobs at four·
football team. The 2000 ~ was his last.
year colleges and
The playc.~. as well as his colleagues, will · universities all over
miss the legendary coach who has <!Micated the country. The
himself to the winning tradition for more than n a t i o n a l
three decades.
championships and
He bas already been inducted into the the Potato Bow Is were
Bakersfield College Hall of Fame.
fun," Damron said.
1be number of players' lives tl!at he has "But coaching at
touched is countless, according to present head Bakersfield College
coach Dallas Grider.
bas given me a great
·
"Coach Damron is a man of character and opportunity to establish great relationships with great
Christian morals," Grider said. "A lot of men player., and establish friendships that mean a lot to me."
that have played for coach Damron have been
Damron 's patience and coaching philosophy has had
highly influenced by his character and his a tremendous impact on his players.
philosophy OD life."
Many have gone on to major four-year colleges and
"It was a great job," Damron said. "I had Wliversities. Some ha·•e become professional foot\,all
~ cblncc to <kvelop a lot of fine relationships
players.
wilh greet coaches as well as playefli. It's time
"I want them to be successful in life as well as on the
now to spend time with my wife and football field," he said. "I want them to take lessons
grandkids."
that they have learned in football and apply them to life
As offensive coach and c0<;rdinator, his it.self. And many of them have." .
successful record speaks for itself. Since 1966,
Players that Danuon has coached that didn't have
the 'Gades have claimed two national the size or the athletic ability to piny at a higher level,
cbampic'ISbips (1976and 1988), ard have won have gone on to become successful in other fields such
numerous Potato Bowls and amassed hundreds as medici nc.
of wins.
"Pat Waggoner dido 't have the size to play football."
This past season, BC went to the state said Damron. "But be bad tenacity and heart and be is
championship game for the first time in many now a s•J=ful doctor."
years.
Damron is well respected by his playeu. both past
Damron managed to keep his offensive line and present.

Hannibal

Julianne Moon:, Ray Lio«a and
lla11nibal is a
Gary Oldman
name that ha~
l>irected by: Ridley Scott
haunted me for
Running Time: 131 minutes
IO years.
Rated: R for gruesome violence
I remember
the first time I
saw "The Silence of the Lambs." I
was 11 and I saw it in the theater
with my best friend and her
mother. Her mom was the one that
always took me to the R-rated
movies, the movies my mother had
forbidden me 10 sec.
But ev,n at age 11, I knew there was something
special about this movie.
It also scared me to death and gave me nightmares
for months. I shauld have listened to my mom.
But "The Silence of the Lambs" did something
amazing that year.
It swept the Oscars with an impressive win in best
actor, actress, director and pk!me.
So I was thrilled to hear that there would be a follow
up movie. l watched the selection of actors and director•
very closely and I even read the novel.
I finally got to see "Hannibal" the date of its release
and unfonunately, I was disappointed.
It is bard to live up to expectations since it is the
sequel to a multiple Oscar-winning movie, but put all
that aside and the movie still is bad. I felt that the·
characters were underdeveloped and the gore was too
extreme.
Actor Gary Oldman did a good job playing the
characle·r Mason Verger, who is Hannibal Letter's only
surviving victim, but I was unable to feel the hatred that
he had for Lector.
The revenge is more or less one ofVerger's "projects",
not true vengeance on a man who di~figured him for
life.
One import:l!lt character ill' the book, Verger's siste.r
Margot, was completely left out of the film. She plays a
huge part in the book and by e:\Cluding her, they chaniN
the whole dynamic of the film.
·Another significant thing that went unnoticed was the
absence of the Italian language while Lector was in
Florence.
In one scene, Lecter's job is being discussed by a
group of Italians, but they are speaking in English.
This just did not work for me. It appeared that the
filmmakers wanted to make the movie more publicly
acceptable by leaving out subtitles.
I felt th~t Julianne Moore, who replaced Jodie Foster
in the character of Clarice Starling, did a satisfactory
job with what the script gave ber. The character lacked
the emotion she had in the first film and her story line is
very weak.
If you have not read the book entitled "Hannibal,"
then you might enjoy the film a little more than I did.
There are quite a few changes from the novel, so readers
might be in for a shock.
I recommend reading the book by Thomas Harris
instead of going to see the film version.
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'Gade men win·two in a
row to earn first round
playoff berth at home.
BY RICHARD 0. WHIPPLE
Rip staff writer
The
Bakersfield
College
Renegades men's basketball team is
playoff bound.
However, when BC lost !o Santa
Monica 81 ·63 in a make·up game at
the Gil Bishop Sports Center Feb. 5,
their post season aspirations were in

question.
The initial game, originally
~heduled for Jan. 17, was postponed
due to the threat of power outages
caused by the current energy crisis.
Omosalcwa Daramola led a weUbalanccd Cotsaifli attack with 16
points, including nine points during
a 16-5 run !bat sealed the game for
Santa Monica in the second half after
Bab:raield took their last lead of the
game49-47.
Up until that spurt, the contest was
a see-saw battle as both teams
exchanged leads numerous times.
"1' m real prc,ud of the o:lfort they
made in the last couple of weeks,"
said Santa Monica coach John
McMullen, whose Corsairs lea.:! 3431 at halftime.

BC women hope to
· rebound ir. playoffs,
after loss to Canyons.

"We've been through a lot of
turmoil, a lot of ups and downs, a
lot of problems in a lot of different
areas . We're playing a lot better
basketball now," he said.
Larry Brown led lhe Renegad~
with 20 points with Dwayne Brown .
chipping in 18 in a losing cause.
''They did well for the most part,"
said BC coach Jeff Hughes.
"We've bad chances in three of
the last four games and the other
teams have just taken it from us.
We've bad opportunities, we've
missed shoes, we nuned the ball ovez.
"The other teams made plays.
You can only do so much. (Our) guys
got to step up and make plays."
"No matter what happens, we
can't quit,"said BC guard Terrcn~
Dunn. "We just &ot to keep playing

BY LEANNE CAVE
Sports Editor

bud."
. The Renegades' work ethic paid
off as BC won their last two games,
including a dramatic 62·50 win at
College of the Canyons Ftb. 17.
Larry Brown scomi 20 points, while
Dwayne chipped in 19. Dunn netted
17 for the 'Gades.
The 13th seeded 'Gades finished
7.5 in the WSC southern division
and 17 · 13 overall. BC will host El
Caminc today at 7 p.m. in the
opening round of the playoffs.

ALYSSA STUMBO I THE RIP

.

BC forward Dwayne Brown dribbles past Santa Monica player.
The 'Gades lost the game to the Corsairs, 81-63. BC rebounded to
beat College of Canyons on the road.
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The lead was too much for the
'Gades to overcome in the second
ha![, as they had more points (.24).
than minutes (20) \o make up the
deficit. However, BC went down
fighting.
"We played hard," so.id BC guard
Leah Smith. "We made dumb
mistakes and didn't protect the ball."
BC showed their Renegade pride
as the final seconds ticked off the
clock. They weren't ~bout to let the
the Cougars crack the century mark.
"We decided not to allow them to
have it (the 100 points)," Smith said.
Smith led the team in scoring with
18 points.
Four players scored in double
figures for BC as Jenny Elliott tossed
in 14 points and grabbed seven
rebounds. Nicole Richardson scored
13 for BC, while Adrienne Colbert
added 10 points and nine rebounds.
In a crucial 73-65 win over Santa
Monica, Feb. 5, the 'Gades w~re
pushed to the limit before earning
their 20th win of the se..cson.
Jenny Elliott had a double·double
as she scored 18 points and pulled
down i 5 rebounds to lead the 'Gades
in a tune-up victory before the
playoffs whic!-> begin Saturday.
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9am.·ll a.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
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"We started strong. but ended
weak. We didn't finish and it hurt
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Need Cash Now?
week of every month during college week.

Located across the street from Bakersfield High SChool
SKATES, CLOTHES & ACCESSORIES

The 15th seeded Bakersfield
College women's basketball team
(21-10, 7-5) will host Orange Coast
College in a first round playoff game
Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Gil Bishop
Sports Center.
Tlte 'Gades were hoping to win
on the road Feb.17, against College
of the Canyons after a disappointing
76--67 home loss to the Cougars on
Jan. i4.
But the Canyon players had other
ideas as they warmed up to "Eye of
the Tiger," before taking on the
'Gades.
Hungry for an unbeate:i Western
State Conference season, the
Cougari; (25·6, 12-6;. mauled the
Renegades 98·68 in the Santa Clarita
lions den.
BC took an early lead on a 9-2
run before the Cougars pounced on
19 BC turnovers and captured the
lead.
Canyons led 5 l ·27 at the h.<lf.
0
Turnovers cost us," said head
coach Paula Dahl.

- ~ ~ - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -' - - · ·

month. In addition earn $5 extra the first

I

Duane Damron, seen here in his
earlier years, coached the Renegades
for 35 years. He has inspired many
coaches and players throughout his
career.

BC basketball teams earn first round home games in state playoffs

\ - - f :
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When you've been up all night finishing
that project for your English class and
realize you don't have a folder for it,
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours?

PHOTO COURTESY OF SPORTS INFORMATION

1111

The Rip wants to know about your top athletes.
Call Leanne Cave at 395-4324.
oo ij
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Hospital hosting womens luncheon
In honor of American Heart Month, The Bakersfield Heart Hospital
is ho~Ling the American Heart Associations's 4th annual "Women and
Heart Disease" luncheon to be held on Wednesday, February 28, at
the Doubletree Hotel. Tickets arc $25. Reservations can be made by
calling 852-6100.

..Saving Silverman" is rated R,
and as far as I'm coocemed, the "R"
stands for "ronen." It stars Jason
Biggs ("American Pie") as Darren
Silverman. He's the guy who can't
seem to find the right girl, much less
a dale.
Darren is a sweetheart, and a
people-pleaser. One of his friends
Wayne (Steve Zahn) sets him up wilh
t'le beautiful, but controlling Judith
(Amanda Peet) in a bar.
The movie is drawn out and
tedious. This flick is 91 minutos, and
lruiI is still I<".> long. It was so bad
that it bad me checking my watch
every 20 minutes.
PHOTO COURTESY OF SONY PICTURES CLASSICS
The script is poorly written. Toe
plot is predictable, juvenile and just Amanda Peet and Steve Zahn star in "Saving Silverman"
down right stupid. This is just one of in the end. This movie deserves a 10, until this movie comes out on video.
- By Estella Aguilar
those typical high school comedy on a scale of I to IO, with IO being
Rip sUljf writer
movies, where ~ guy gets the girl the wO™ score possible. Try waiting

The Student Activities Office is now accepting applications for
leadership awards. Toe Grace Van Dyke Bird Leadership Award is
given annually to one freshman student. The Bakersfield College
Alumni Association Honor Trophy is awarded annually to one
sophomore student. The application deadline is April 27. Applications
are available in the student activities office.

Cable 1V opportunities for students
Want your own cable TV series? KCPA-TV wants students to know
about, and take advantage of, free cable TV airtime to broadcast
meetings, dances or any other events. For more details, contact
Divector Mason at dk@kcpa·tv.net or check the reference desk at the
Beale Library.

MLK Center sponsoring conference

A
:.:._ ._& .. -~With Rilhd

1be Martin Luther King Center in the student services building is
sponsoring a youth leadership conference today. For more information
contact June at 395-4570.

·Q
.
.

Free Immunizations offered

.

San J ~ Cvmmunity Hospital will offer free imnmnizations
against diseases at the following sites: Tuesday, February 27 at !be
Palace Market in McFarland and Wednesday February 28 at Cliruca
Sierra Vista Soethwest WIC office in Bakersfield. For dircctions, call
326-4185.

.

e.c. sign to be unveiled

new

The Boys and Girls Club of Bakersfield is looking for volunteer
basketball coaches over the age of 18. applicants should be familiar
with instructing school age boys and girls in the fundamentals of
basketball. For more information, contact Barry Hill at 325-3730.

B.C. engineers' club hosts competition
The Bakersfield College Engineers' Club will host its annual
Design Challenge at 10 a,m. tomorrow at the East Hills. Mall. 1be
challenge this year is to build a mocbanically powered climber capable
of traversing a type of roller coaster track in the fastest time. For
more infonnatioo, click on the news release at the marketing and
publications webdte www.Bakmfieldcollege.org/Jm>.rketing/
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Where in Kansas did you grow up?"
A: "I grew up in Mayberry,
Kansas. I was redheaded, freckle
face. I was Opie."
Q: "How was that a different

a.m.

10

This year's challenge is to design and build a mechanically powered climber capable of traversing a
type of roller coaster track in the fastest time.

Taggers vandalize leaming center wall

For more infoml8tion click on the news release at
the Marketing and Public Relations website ...

0,. Feb. I, around 1:30 p.m. campus police was aJertcd to graffiti

on th! stairwell of the Leaming Center. A random set of initials was
placed borizonlally on the stairwell entrance.

m.

innocent"

Saturday, February 24,
East Hills Mall

'. '.

.. By Bryan Swaim
, · Editor Chief

lifestyle than BakersfieldT'
A: "Well, for one thing, you
didn't open up the paper and read
about mcth arrests everyday. It was
a very small town. There was no
policeman. DO stoplights. It was very

Annual Design Challenge

··~-

.

Q: "You refer to rappers such as
Jay-Zand Nelly in your lectures, do
you feel some of these guys have
history lessons in their raps?''
A: "I feel some rap has a
historical foundation. It definitely
bas a technological and political
foundation, just look at groups like
Public Enemy. I'm a fan of rap,
totally, m.lybe because it's driven by
anga-. I tend to like things that go
against the strr-..am. If I want to be
meJJow I listen to reggae.

Set your goats hig11.
\IVe'l.1 help ,get you there.
Sometimes reaching your goals seems like an imi:x,ssible task.
In the PJr Force you'll get the tools you need to reach any goal
you set. We'll help get you there by:

·-,ce

• providi,tg education opportunities with tuition • ,
• estalllslling Ieodeiiltip ski!s for a promlsilig future
• p1 apar:.ig you for a career In life

You can earn up to $12,000 eolistment bonus. if you qualify. So.
if you're between the ages of 17-27 - call 1-800-423..t.JSAF
to request additional information, or visit
our website at www.airiorce.com

V

~

www.bakersfieldcollege.orrjmarketing

,L&AdlPCMICa

----------

Money stolen from men's gym locker
Edwardo Rocha reported to campus security that !lOO was taken
from his gym locker bctwcco 8:00 a.m. aod 10 a. m. February 6. Rocha
returned to bis locker to m.ake a purchase from the cafeteria when be
noti~ the lllOOe)' missing.

"Good health ..11rough chirr,practic ca""

JIM L KEENE, D.C.

Car damaged In campus parking lot

•
•
•
•

6647 Ming Avenue

On Feb. 9 around 2:45 p.m., Jaime Sandlin reported to campils
police that her car, which was parked in the southeast parking lot, had
been hit. The right rear quarter panel was damaged.

(661) 837-2225
Fax (661) 837-2233

Student has a fall, fracturing her ankle
On Feb. I around 12:25 p.m.. campus security was dispatched to
check on a female student with a possible leg fracture. Nurse Debra
Strong was wrapping the student's ankle when security arrived prior
to her being IJ'anSpOrted to the hospital. The studeilt apparently tripped
on the edge of tree planter.
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- Compiled by Larry Bragg
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significant to happen here," _she
said. "Things take along lime
around here, and this s1ill has to
go through the Board ofTruste¢5
and the Chanceilor."
According to Allen, the audit's
main focus was to further
students' education. Every
solution offered was presented
with studcnls in mind.
"We need to redirect our
resources to students," said BC
president Sandra Serrano in a
district meeting on Feb. 2. "We
need to become more effective as
an organization."
Serrano acknowledged the
three main sohll:ons to the
problems.
"We have many options, we
can dissolve the district, enter into
an Educational Cooperative or
unify on our own," she said.
These solutions and the audit
report were all ~ntoo at the
meeliog Feb. 2. But Allen
remains wary of the future of BC.
"I would like to be optimistic,
this has to come out with positive
results,"' he said. "None of us
would have jobs without students.
As long as we're helping
students, we'll be fine. But they
want us to be like a business, and
our product is students. We must
produce quality students to be a
good school.
"We need to get to where the
student is the center of focus.
We've worked bard since
November to come up with
solutions to help students. We're
doing this wrong if students don't
benefit."
The rmal audit report will be
taken to the Board of Trustees in
March for approval. It will then
be up to the Chancellor to carry
out the solutions.

(

Bakersfield Co~lege Engineers' Club

- Compiled uy Bryan Swaim
Ediwr in Ciiiej
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Q: "You just bad your first book
published. Can you give us the title
and tell us what it's about?"
A: '1be title of the book is "A
Green and Pmnancnt Land: Ecology
and Agriculture in the Twentieth
Century." It was written by :nc and
a buddy of mine who teaches at Iowa
State. ~t's for people who want to
know the history of the organic
fanning movement. If you're in the
field of environmeata1 history, it's
important. 1 tell people it will make
a good doorstop one day."
Q: "You grew up in Kansas.

Youth basketball coaches needed

.,

-~-.#'..

Dr. Randy Beeman teaches
History 178, Modem California
History, and English 28. He is al.Jo
an avid reggae and hip-hop fan.

The
Bakersfield College electronic sign will be unveiled March
5 at the comer of Mt. Vernon and University Avenue. The sign, which
was dona,~ by Kern Scbo(,ls Federal Credit Union, will display t.ie
time as well as promote upcomiug <!rama and athletic events.

___.

Changes will
·take time
Continued from page 1

Student scholarships available

New

AUDIT:

www.lwfcu.org

Bryan Swaim
at

395-4324
or stop by

Coffee
Espresso
Caesar's Deli Express
Open 7 a.m. daily

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Across from the BC football field

. .

CLASSZFJ:EDS

YOU1B ACTIVITY LEADER
1bc Boys & Girls Club of Bakersfield is currently accepting applications for an energetic adult over the
age of 18 who WO llld be intcf'CStcd in
working with at·risk teenagers in an
after-school program. Toe position
would be responsible for developing
and imple~ting age-appropriate
activities on CaJllPW at a local commuoity cootinuatioo school. Fingerpri:its required. Twenty (20) hours
per week from 2..{; p.m. (M-F) @ $8
per hour. Please call the Director of
Opcratioos at (661) 325-3730 with
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